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46m Superyacht - Classic Perini Navi Sailing Ketch

Listing ID - 1710 

Description 46m Superyacht - Classic Perini Navi
Sailing Ketch

Date
Launched

1991

Length 46.5m (152.4ft)

Beam 9.2m (30.2ft)

Draft 3.6m (11.8ft) / Max 7.7m (23ft)

Location Italy

Broker Clive Bennett
clive.bennett@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 27 494 9799

Price POA

Overview:
Piropo IV is a classic powerful Perini Navi sailing yacht from the golden age of Perini’s 46m series and has had only
one owner since new. Now a new owner can enjoy the sheer thrill of owning one of these truly impressive sailing
yachts capable of circumnavigating the world in luxury. A beautiful example of the popular 46m series from the
renowned Italian shipyard Perini Navi, this is an exceptional opportunity on the market. With a steel hull and
aluminium superstructure powered by a ketch rig, she can reach a maximum speed of 14 knots and cruise comfortably
at 11 knots.
 
Her sophisticated exterior design and engineering package is the in-house work of the talented and experienced
Perini Navi team combining perfectly luxury, performance and comfort. The classic interior offers voluminous guest
spaces accommodating eight guests in four cabins. There is also an extended �ybridge ideal while cruising or for
relaxing and dining at anchor. Privately used throughout her life, the yacht has been lightly used so presents well as
a sound platform for a new owner to build on and enjoy.
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Ownership also gives access to the most exclusive club in the world, the Perini Navi Owners', and eligibility to
participate in the most glamorous and elite gatherings in the Med - The Perini Navi Cup held annually at the
prestigious Yacht Club Costa Smeralda in Sardinia.
 
The interior accommodation is divided into three areas - Saloon and dining on the main deck, crew accommodation
on the lower and forward area with Owner and Guest cabins in the lower midship deck. All guest cabins are accessed
from a central foyer with the owners full beam cabin aft, featuring a king sized bed and twin bathrooms. The port side
bathroom offers a spa, while the starboard bathroom a multi-jet shower.

A second exit leads from this starboard bathroom to the main deck via an aft spiral staircase. An owners study
completes the master suite. Opposite the owners study is the VIP cabin, also with king size bed and multi-jet shower.
The remaining two guest cabins comprise twin singles with pullman berths and full en-suites.
 
Fully re�tted in 2016 - totally repainted, engines rebuilt and much more, Piropo IV is ready for cruising.

Features include:
Manoeuvring is straightforward with twin 600 hp MTU engines, Twin Disc gearboxes, Zoller bow-thruster and Berg
hydraulic variable pitch propeller systems.
 
Nine electro-hydraulic power packs ensure plenty of power for all the yachts systems.
Twin Northern Lights Generators - Hours approx 16,000 - provide the main power for the yachts systems and
accommodations, with a third Northern lights smaller generator �tted forward for quieter use.
 
Perini custom masts held in place by Nitronic 50 Stainless rigging, North sails - 2016 - and 8 x Perini custom captive
reel winches to control them with ease, together with twin Antal Electric winches.
 
Condaria Chilled water air-con system - provides 300,000 BTU of cooling.
Refrigeration system is extensive with multiple compressors providing redundancy for the refrigerated cabinets,
drawers and cold room.
 
The galley features Miele, Smeg, Electrolux, Kenwood appliances and a Mareno fast freezing machine. A double set of
Miele washers and dryers complete the laundry.
 
Twin Idromar 140 litre per hour water provide full freshwater supply security.
Toilets are all Vacuum with a Hamman sewage treatment plant.
Alfa Laval fuel separation plant.
 
Compressed air system with two compressors �tted to operate the air-horn and pneumatic exhaust valves for the
engine and generators also service the Bauer Dive compressor.
 
The navigational suite composes of B & G, C.Plath, Furuno, Sperry and more.
The instrumentation is repeated at various stations throughout the yacht including the master suite.
 
At Anchor held securely in place with her twin Pool 500 Kg anchors and 165 m of chain on each coupled with a Nanni
two speed electric windlass for ease of operation.
 
Stern to mooring is simpli�ed by twin aft mounted Nanni hydraulic winches allowing use of the manual passarelle
and side boarding is made easy with the Scala Reale boarding / bathing ladder.
 



Forward is the Opac Mare 1200 kg deck crane to operate the two RIBS, one being a BWA Nautica Sport 18 - new in
2016 and the second being a Zodiac 5.3 m, both powered by mercury outboards.

Summary Presentation:
https://spark.adobe.com/page/OH9HJag6rn0Oy/
 
PIROPO IV
YACHT SPECIFICATION
 
TYPE: Auxiliary Sailing Yacht
FLAG: Luxemburg
DIMENSIONS: Length O.A Beam Max Draft
TONNAGE: Displacement Gross
YEAR BUILT: 1991
BUILDER: Perini Navi, Italy
EXTERIOR DESIGNER: Perini Navi
INTERIOR DESIGNER: Perini Navi
CONSTRUCTION: Steel hull Teak laid decks Aluminum superstructure
CLASSIFICATION: ABS A1
 
MACHINERY
MAIN ENIGINES: 2 x MTU 640 hp diesel design 12V 183 TA61
GEAR BOXES: Twin disc MG51
SHAFTS & PROPELLERS: Berg propulsion 360 DS HS 140
SPEEDS: Maximum speed approximately 14 knots
Cruising speed approximately 11 knots
RANGE: 4,000 nm at 12 knots
ENGINES HOURS: January 2018
Port: 11364
Stb: 11276 both engines was rebuilt at 10,000 by MTU.
 
AUXILIARY MACHINERY & ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
GENERATORS: 2 x Northernlight 80kw  and 1x Northernlight 50kw
GENERATOR HOURS: January 2018
Port:16502
Stb: 16525
Emergency gen: 12660
ELECTRICITY: 220- V 50 HZ
SHORE POWER: 60kw 220V- 380v50 hz – 60hz
BATTERIES: 2 x 180A 24V for engine
2 x 180A 24V for generators
 
SAILING SYSTEM
RIG: Ketch Rig
RIG DIMENSIONS: 42.7m main – 34.8m Mizzen from deck
SAILS: north sail NOR LAM DYNEMA 2016
STANDING RIGGING: rod
FURLING GEAR: BAMAR
WINCHES: Hydraulic winch aft deck for mooring
Antal 80 selftelling manual winch in each side of main mast
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Antal 200 electric winch 3 speed in main mast and �ybridge.
Perini winch system for sail system.
 
TANK CAPACITIES (APPROXIMATE)
FUEL: 35,000 liters (9,246 US gallons)
LUBE OIL: 450 liters (119 US gallons)
DIRTY LUBE OIL: 450 liters (119 gallons)
WATER: 13,000 liters (3,380 US gallons)
GREY WATER: 2,000 liters ( 520 US gallons)
BLACK WATER: 2,000 liters ( 520 US gallons)
WATERMAKERS: 1 x Idromar IDM 7 140Lts/hr
 
ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT
STEERING SYSTEM: Marsili
RUDDER: perini navi
BOW THRUSTER: 1x 50kw Koller
FUEL SEPARATOR & FILTERS: Alfa Laval MMPX 303 SGP 11 50
WC’s: Jets
AIRCONDITIONING: Condaria system
AIR COMPRESSOR; alte ceccato mod 5377 pmax 10 bar vicenza italia
BILGE PUMP: Gianneschi ACM501
 
SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT
Comprehensive safety equipment including;
SAFETY: 2 x RFD survival MKV IV 12 pax 24x 150N with light
Lifejackets EPIRB
Floating smoke signal
Red parachute signal racket
Hand red �ares
MEDICAL: In conformity to Luxembourg requirements
FIRE FIGHTING: CO2 Fire Extinguisher
24x Fire extinguisher
SECURITY: 1x CCTV camera monitoring gangway
 
COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT GMDSS EQUIPPED & CERTIFIED
SATCOM: 1 x Sailor sat com phone
RADIOTELEPHONES: Furuno
VHF RADIOTELEPHONE: 2 x Furuno
SSB RADIOTELEPHONE: 1 x Furuno
 
NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
Comprehensive navigation equipment including:
AUTOPILOT: C plath
GYRO COMPASS: C plath NAVIGAT II
MAGNETIC COMPASS: C. PATH HAMBURG REFLECTOR MAIN COMPASS
GPS/PLOTTER: 2 x Furuno GP37
RADARS: Furuno RCU 014 / Furuno SR15 100A
NAVTEX: Furuno NX700
ECHO SOUNDER: B&G
WIND INSTRUMENTS: B&G



AIS: FURUNO FA 150
 
DECK EQUIPMENT
ANCHOR WINDLASS: NANNI MOD 100
GROUND TACKLE: ND
PASSERELLE: PERINI NAVI
SWIM PLATFORM: NO
SIDE BOARDING: PERINI NAVI
 
AUDIO/VISUAL ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS
Televisions are provided in all cabins and saloons.
An audio video upgrade is proposed using Apple-TV for steaming video and audio, party mode and guest
connectivity.
 
GALLERY & LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
GALLERY: 1 x INOXAN Dishwasher
1 x Keewood Microwave M322GC
1 x Miele Hob
1 x Electrolux Oven
1 x prioliinox borgo priolo (pavia) Italia Fridge
1 x prioliinox borgo priolo (pavia) Italia Freezer
1 x wine fridge for 20 bottles
1 BLAST CHILLER MARENO
 
LAUNDRY: 2 x Miele Washing Machine
2 x Miele Dryer Machine
 
TENDER & WATERSPORTS EQUIPMENT
TENDERS: 1 x 5m II Rib BWA 18 GT Sport 2016 F115 ELPT Mercury
1 x 5m Inf Zodiac Yachtline Deluxe 530DL 2006
 
ACCOMODITAION:
GUEST:
1 x Double Owner’s cabin aft with bathroom en suite
1 x Double guest cabins with bathroom en suite
1 x Twin guest cabins with bathroom en suite
1 x Twin bunk cabins with bathroom en suite
 
CREW:
1 x Captain’s cabin with bathroom en suite
3 x bunk cabins with bathroom en suite
 
REFIT HISTORY
YEAR: 2015
-Hull paint (awl grip spray)
-Antifouling
-Rudder removal and checked by ABS
-Open all tanks, cleaned and checked by ABS
-Shaft removal in Perini Navi Shipyard
 



2016
-Superstructure awl grip paint overhaul of main engines
-Overhaul all pumps on board
-Check all sea cook valve
-Overhaul windlass
-Antifouling
-New overboard engine tender
-New foil pro�le for main sail
-New set of sail Northsail spectra carbone
-New deck Opacmare crane
 
2017
-New aft deck sofa
-New tender
-Installation of a second hot water boiler
-New SAT com TV
 
 
 















The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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